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Abstract 
This article tries to identifying corruption among teachers of Tehran. The Method is qualitative Method in which the data is 
gathered through Documental Analysis and semi-structured interviews with subject matter expert. The results shows that 
corruption among teachers are in the fields of Recruitment, Appointment and Promotion, Teacher remuneration, Teacher 
presence at school, Teachers-pupils/parents relationship. The following measures should be taken in order to prevent and 
decrease the cases of corruption among teachers: recruit the teachers with ethical qualifications, formulate teachers' ethical code 
of conduct, supporting internal and external auditory institutes, and investigating the factors leading to corruption among 
teachers.  
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1. Introduction 
As a C-word (Economical Corruption in the World, a Review on Contemporary Researches, 2009), corruption 
has been named as society cancer (Rafi Pour, 1388) and democracy plague. It is the most important problem that all 
the countries in the world face with and they claim to have developed and have policies to fight against it 
(Corruption Index and Ranking the Countries Accordingly, 2006). 
Statistical data related to administrative corruption in Iran shows Iran ranking and score has declined in the recent 
years. The Corruption Perception Index of Iran has been equal to 3 in the year 2003, while it has been always 
descending during the following years and has reached to the score of 108 in the year 2009 or the rank of 168 among 
180 countries (The Corruption Perception Index, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010). This 
indicates that administrative health has been declined and administrative and financial corruption has prevailed in 
Iran. 
 
National examinations (General Situation of the Society and the Performance of Governmental Organizations, 
2010) and International examinations (Corruption Index and Ranking the Countries Accordingly, 2006) indicate that 
the Ministry of Education has the least administrative corruption among other social organizations. That is why, 
efforts to fight against corruption has focused on revealing big corrupted fishes (large scale corruption in civil 
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sections, Judicial Branch, political parties, Legislative assembly and police). However, small corrupted fishes (e.g. 
Ministry of Education) affect more people (especially middle class and low class people) and naturally bring about 
very problems and damages due to their high prevalence and underestimating and ignoring them causelessly. 
Therefore, practitioners state what impedes achieving and meeting the goals of millennium development in the 
countries is the existence and the prevalence of corruptions related to small fishes and neglecting them and this is 
one of the main causes of education quit, failing to register in school, illiteracy and reclusion. So, in the new report 
of United Nations civil program, fighting against corruption in education and culture sections has been included in 
and suggested as the highest political priorities of Asia Pacific countries (atashak, 2012). 
The most important parent documents which clearly emphasize to fight against corruption are as follows: 
In numerous principles of the constitution (including principles 3, 43, 49, 55, 76, 90, 110, 141, 173 and 174), it 
has clearly pointed to control and supervision on executive organizations and fighting against corruption and 
manifestations of depravity, monopoly, hoarding, gavel, invalid and illegal contracts, preventing from squander and 
improvidence, bribery, defalcation, misuse from contracts and governmental contracts. Also, in other principles 
(principles 53, 77, 80 and 142), levers and various supervision tools have been predicted and considered (Hamdami 
Khotbeh Sara, 2008). 
The leader who has signified the general policies of administrative system, has emphasized under numerous 
contexts to the following principles: knowledge orientation and competence orientation based on Islamic behavior 
for appointing and promoting managers; observing justice in payment and service recompense system with 
emphasize on performance, ability, place and characteristics of the job and the employee and providing minimum 
livelihood according to economical and social condition; law orientation; promoting the culture of administrative 
and social responsibility; responding and revering the client and civilians and restrain from personalized behavior in 
all activities; institutionalization of work moral; social discipline; self restraint culture; trusteeship; parsimony; 
simple living style and protecting the public funds; improving administrative system health and developing moral 
values. He also required the audiences of these policies to provide a certain schedule for executing these policies and 
report their proceeding in certain periods of time (Farsi Section in Information portal of the Center for Preserving 
and Publishing the works of Grand Ayatollah Sayyid Ali Khamenei). 
Iran leader has sent letters to the heads of three branches of the government in 1380 (which was called 8 article 
command of fighting against corruption) in which he requested to eradicate the roots of financial and economical 
corruption and take strong action to solve the related problems. He also noted that no discrimination is tolerated in 
fighting against corruption and no individual, institution and organization can be excepted (Farsi Section in 
Information portal of the Center for Preserving and Publishing the works of Grand Ayatollah Sayyid Ali Khamenei). 
The Iran leader who has declared general policies of Fifth Development Plan of Islamic Republic of Iran, has 
highlighted social affairs and preventive measures required for fighting against corruption and developing related 
laws as one of the necessities of administrative and juridical system reform (Farsi Section in Information portal of 
the Center for Preserving and Publishing the works of Grand Ayatollah Sayyid Ali Khamenei). Article 205 of Fifth 
Five Year Development Plan of the country states, "In order to defend national sovereignty and interests and 
reinforce the interaction with information society and prevent from and fight against information and security threats 
including both domestic and foreigner threats and invasion especially the global arrogance, Ministry of Information 
is responsible to do the following actions: Clause B: Preventing from and fighting with corruption and derangement 
in economical security (Collection of Fifth Five Year Development Plan of Islamic Republic of Iran, 2010). 
Corruption in the educational sector can be defined as the systematic use of public office for private benefit, 
whose impact is significant on the availability and quality of educational goods and services, and, as a consequence 
on access, quality or equity in education(Hallak and Poisson, 2007). 
2. Research Method 
The research Method is qualitative Method in which the data is gathered through Documental Analysis and semi-
structured interviews with subject matter expert (SME). 
3. Finding 
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Corruption among teachers in Tehran is in fields of Recruitment, Appointment and Promotion, Teacher 
remuneration, Teacher presence at school, Teachers-pupils/parents relationship (Hallak and Poisson, 2007): 
Practices of Corruption in field of Teacher Recruitment, Appointment and Promotion include: Teachers 
Recruitment, Appointment and Promotion based on subjective criteria, Payment of bribes, fake diplomas, Position 
already filled, but declared vacant by head teachers in order to get more teachers, Women faking marriage in order 
to get a transfer, Misallocated teachers, Teachers exchanges between regions, based on private agreements and 
involving payments, Teachers seconded without official clearance from teaching to administrative duties, Illegal 
replacement of teachers based on private agreements and involving payments, Payment of bribes to be admitted to in 
service training programmes. 
Practices of Corruption in field of Teacher remuneration include: Incorrect or double salary payments, Teachers 
having to pay back part of their salaries to the person in charge of giving it to them-either local administrators or 
head teachers, Ghost teachers, Forging of documents and bribing of officials by educational staff to secure large 
retirement cheques than they are entitled to, and/ or to retire before the customary age. 
Practices of Corruption in field of Teacher presence at school include: Late starting of teaching, Teachers 
absenteeism with no valid justification, Irregularities in the management of medical leave or absence, Teachers with 
a second job who shorten their work day in order to gain extra income from private sources, Cases of expired paid 
leave in which teachers have not returned to their jobs but are still paid. 
Practices of Corruption in field of Teacher-pupils/parents relationship: Teachers accepting gifts or favors that 
might impair their professional judgment, Favoritism of certain students by teachers on subjective grounds or on the 
basis of their family, ethnic, etc, Teachers tracking advantage of their professional relationship with the students for 
private gain, Teachers teaching poorly to increase the demand for private tutoring, Teachers putting pressure on 
parents to send their children to their private tutoring lessons to be promoted, to pass an examination, etc.  
The Root Causes of Corruption among teachers is: Lack of specialized supervision and quality management, 
Lack of specialized supervision and quality management, Lack of transparency in certification of examination 
results, not being based on verifiable criteria, Inadequate documentation or absence of examination requirements, 
conditions and assessment criteria, Inadequate salaries, irregular or delayed payment, Inadequate regulation of 
examination procedures, Lack of human resources, technical infrastructure and rooms required to ensure the 
development of fraud-free examinations systems and the conducting of fair examinations, Lack of checks and 
controls for the authenticity of certificates by institutions and employers, Lack of or inadequate enforcement of 
professional code of conduct, Lack RIRU LQDGHTXDWH HQIRUFHPHQWRI WHDFKHUV¶ FRGHRI conduct, Absence of legal 
basis to prevent students being forced to take private lessons, or existing legislation is not enforced, Absence of 
requirements to document the contents and course of lessons or to disclose information relevant for lessons to 
students and parents, Lack of inspection, specialized supervision and quality management. 
4. Conclusion 
The results shows that Corruption among teachers in Tehran is in fields of Recruitment, Appointment and 
Promotion, Teacher remuneration, Teacher presence at school, Teachers-pupils/parents relationship. Mitigating 
Measures corruption among teachers are: Establish technical and human resources infrastructure to improve control 
measures (verifying the identity of examinees by checking ID cards, encoding the identity of examinees in written 
examinations, dividing responsibility for warding marks and issuing report cards/certificates with coded identity), 
Establish examination committees that will lay down procedures to facilitate correct certification, Establish systems 
of checks and balances in examination, marking and issuing report cards/certificates, Computerize examination 
system (administration, examination questions, administration of results),Improve working conditions of teachers, 
HJVFKRRO LQIUDVWUXFWXUH ,PSURYH WHDFKHUV¶ LQWULQVLFPRWLYDWLRQ WR WHDFK WKURXJKUHFUXLWLQJ WKHPORFDOO\ WUDLQLQJ
etc, Improve documentation and reporting requirements, Develop and enforce a code of conduct for students and a 
list of possible sanctions, Develop professional code of conduct, ensure its wide dissemination and enforce it in a 
consistent and effective manner, Develop legal rules for private instruction, Set up control mechanisms by parents 
associations, Set up effective complaint mechanisms for students and parents, Stipulate documentation requirements 
for the subject matter of lessons and the mainstreaming of regular information events for parents, Integrate issues on 
teDFKHUV¶SURIHVVLRQDOFRQGXFWLQWRYDULRXVSUH-service and in-service teacher training courses, Introduce incentives 
to work regularly, Monitor teacher presence and performance through inspections, Document and publicize teacher 
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absenteeism in the schools, Strengthen mechanisms for dealing with complaints, Raise teacher salaries above the 
poverty line, recruit the teachers with higher ethical qualifications, Provide better career structure for teachers and 
incentives for qualifications. 
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